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EDITOR'S PAG E

Since early this year tfrere has been considerable discussion amongst old students about the Award of
Merit and we hope that this will result in an increased number of nominations being received" Most of this
discussion has been stimulated by recent selections of Notable Old Scholars in tfre Student Magazine.

It should firstly be pointed orfr that there are no links between the two groups of people who make the
selections and becar:se an old scholar is selected for one does not necessarily mean that he will reappear in
the other. To be eligible for the Award of Merit one must first be nominated by two financial members of
the Association.

Each person nominated must be a financial member, and to become a member of the Association
one must have attended the cor-nse at Rosewc'rthy for at least one academic year" (Expulsion from the
College araomatically bars a person ftom becoming a member" ) More recent students rnay not realise that
up r.rntilthe 195ots University students doing Agricultual Science spent one year of their four year course
at Roseworthy which entitles them to membership of our Association" Many of these University Graduates
soon after completing thgir {u$es became members o! ROCA"

The terms of the Award of Merit do not, and should not bar these members ftom being eligible for
nomination and final selection, if worthy of such selection"

At a recent committee rheeting, it was decided that if members have difficulty in obtaining infor-
mation concerning the member they wish to nominate, this additional information will be made available
by the Association" This decision was taken in an effort to obtain more nominations of members worthy of
consideration.

Nominations for this yearrs Award of Merit are due with the Hon. Secretary, John Gr:rsansky, at the
College, by May 31st.

This is yorr opportunity to nominate a member for this Award, and I hope you will make use of this
opportunity"
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R.D.T.A. NOTES

FROIvT G,R. ['{OR r\4,qN R "D.D.

Since returning to South Australia after a stay of several years in Tasmania I feel members may
be interested in some brief comparisons between the South Australian and Tasmanian Dairying Industries-

Tasmaniats 143,000 dairy cows produce 87 million gallons of milk per year" A large portion of
this is processed into 12, 800 tons of butter and 2,700 tons of cheese by tlr'e 12 Butter Factories and

three Cheese Factories. South Australiats 158,000 cows produce 102 million gallons of milk, portion
of which is processed by the 28 Cheese Factories and 14 Butter Factories into 16,000 tons of Cheese

and 2,000 tons of Butter.

Fourteen departmental extension officers supervise Tasmania! dairy farm and factory operations
compared with South Australiars twelve"

Possibly the greatest change in Tasmanian Dairying sj.nce 1964 has been the spectacular develop-
ment of bulk milk collection, both refrigerated and unrefrigerated. One cheese factory handling all
of its 20,OOO gallons of milk per day through five bulk milk tankers. The result is a profitable enter-
prise for anyone who can find a use for the thousands of r:,nwanted milk cans"

Generally Tasmania is much more a grass land dairying state than is South Australia, with a

trend in recent years for the smaller 5O*60 acre dairy farms to be absorbed by the larger, moie
successful farmers "

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

I

Casilla de Correo 2FF
San Carlos de Bariloche
Provincja de Rio Negro,
Argentinia.Dear Sir,

It is some time since I vrrote to you ftom Tasmania telling you of an interesting and exciting
work in Sheep Breeding and Grazing Management Studies. Well now I have something even more
exciting to write about"

In December last I was offered and accepted a 4 year assignment with FAO of United Nations
ia-sheep Breeding in Angentinn" -The above-ruill be,-ouraddgess until we obtain a borne whieh could
be difficult in this very popular touist rescrt in the Lakes District of Central Patagonia about 8O0 SW

of Buencs Aires" It is the address of INTA Centro Regional de Patagonico and INTA is the Argentine
equivalent of CSIRO"

The final confirmation of appointment was dependent upon a satisfactcny medical and a
clearance from the Argentine Government" The Guidance to leave Tasmania was as clear as it was to
go there in the first place and to buy a house in 4 days even while we owned a house in Adelaide at the
time" The last 7 years have been 7 yearc of valuable training and rich experience in.a wide gamut of
the Arstralian Sheep Industry and valuable preparation for this Project 1ed by Ar:stralian Dr Harry
Carroll" He wants a team of five or six Australi.ans" A Mr Monteith is Soils expert, Dr Speck a Plant
Ecologist and we ere hopeful Dr Ian Werdrop will go as Nutritionist Physiologist"

I appUed for the job of Animal Production Officer (Sheep Breeding).

Imagine tlee shock on December 23rd when Ird resigned and sold the house to receive a cable
from Rome saying 'rDo not resign, do not sell house - No clearance arrived yettr" Then on December
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR (coxrlNr.rED)

31st a letter ftom Dr Carroll saying the Argentine Government regarded me as unacceptabLe as I had no
higher degree or basic genetics research experience although the terms of employment were for an
applied Research job. I have to manage the day to day operations of a Research Farm with 50O0 ewes
(probably Corriedale - I hope to try and introduce some of our new Cornos), to develop a sheep
selection, classing and breeding programme for flock improvement locally and on sheep estancias. To
introduce Australian methods to all aspects of the Sheep Industry; to plan buildings and fencing in
consultation with local men, and finally to introduce Australian methods of sheep and wool research to
the Sheep Industry,

We were tempo'rarily flattened, but a ball must be flattened before it can bounce. Our
reaction was merely this:- If God wants us to go to Argentine, He willremove all obstacles. This He
has proceeded to do and the clearance carne 2 weeks ago and final confirmation. Now we leave on
22/2/67 via Tahiti and Mexico City.

Cheers to all,
(signed) Brian C" Jefferies.

PHILPY'S MEMOIRS - PART II

CoMPtLER OF NoTEs - RAY NoRTOD{

We left the Roseworthy scene in 1921, the year they signed on young Philpy and as most of us

know, itrs the year they should have signed him off again. However 'rspilled milkrt and all that.

It was the era of the horse, although not quite. There was a tractor in that year; the Steel Mule,
It was more like a steam roller really, and was jrxt as cumbersome. Being second-hand, coming to
Roseworthy ftom Turretfield, it soon fell into disrepair and was scrapped.

As we said previously, Mutty Plaicewas the vet. He used to come to the college ftom the Depart-
ment of Agriculture each week to l.ecture. On one of these trips to the station he was injured by a ftightened
horse and thereafter was assigned a student each day to help him on his rounds, driving him around in an
open four-wheeled rrPhaetonrr as it was known then. An excellent horse vet, trained with the Indian
Army Cavalry, he persisted with his siesta each day. He had some amusing ideas apparerrtly, one of them
being his use of safety pins in surgery instead of sutures and another his I'Magic Mixturetr, a cure-all
which had to be stirred clockwise in its mixing. Sny reverse stirring would r.rnwind it" Thatrs what
Philpy saysl I

I guess housemasters desenre a chapter allto themselves, because, Ietrs face it, they are a breed
apart. Carrying this thankless lot in L92L was Mr Pritchard" He must have been well paid though, for
he owned one of the few motorised transport units on the College" It was a Harley-Davidson motor bike
with a twin-side car to caffy his. wife and family. lvfr Colebatch owned the other vehicle, a glorious
Buick" Later apparently, not to be outdone, lv{r Quinn, the Horticulturalist, bought a German Hurtu of
which there were only three or four in Australia" He purchased the engine and chassis only, designing
his own body and having it custom built by Richerds of Adelaide. Before the body was built however,
this machine could have been seen in regular use.

Each weekend Mr Quinn and our boy Philp, mounted on a fruit case a piece wired to the chassis,

would tie them to the big smoke at a great rate of knots " rrHave you noticedrr they would say, I'that

young Snow never stands with his back to the firelIt If he had the splinters would have caught and he

would have gone down in flames"

The Adelaide road then was not bitumen, just metal, but when it was eventually bitumenised,
1
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EHILPY'S MEMOIRS - PART ll (eoNrth{{''ED)

ouinnvrasheardtorematkthatrttheyhadtakenalltheinterestoutof 
thedriverr" Hewasafanatical

motorist aPParentlY'

Atthe'.OIdSpot''theywouldstop,comingandgoing,notforwhatonewouldimagine,butto
dip a thermometer in tft" ,"ai"to, to check that ihe old dear was not overheating' He swears it is truet'

Anothercharacter,FreddyGilbert,thepoultryman:butthemanywhoknowhimrealisethere
are many tales of this friendly staff member' Perhaps next time'

.-*ooo:--

PUBLIc s..E,nY!.gF Mov EME NrE

TheAprileditionofthe.tPublicSetvice,,magazinenotedquiteafewchangesforRoseworthy
Diplomates within the Service"

JohnSkullhasbeenpromotedtolnfolmationofficer'RegRadfordhasbeenappointedafield
officer in the soils branch rt"tion"d at Nr*iootpa'-- n"g ""prtteJ 

Neville Gilbertsc' who resigned" Bert

Ninnes is now officer-rr].cfr-"rg" of Parndana t'"r""r.frt",,tte, taking over from Hemy Day who is now

O.C. of Turretfield Research"ientre" Bert was at KybrTLoli;e'

DavidSpurlinghasbeenpromotedtoA.dvisoryofficer,and.DesHabeltoFieldlnvestigation
officer. Tony Morris is-bifi""r'ir, charge "r 

w"ruii taking over from Pa"l Gue"i"' now in HEad office'

,q,a"f*ia"" lan Bond has been appointed a field officer'

coLL EG E_c-H-nTT.EE

of interest on the Farm has been the effect of planting Bamel 1.73 on a number of paddocks in

1g66. Clover Burr and r"rid.r", despite a"*"g" fro*'Dect"tlber rain has carried sheep for longer into

the autumn than has been the'."r"1' pr.oiorrrl""*" From a paddock planted in 1966 one hr:ndred and

fifty.sixbagsofseedwereharvested"Thishasgi.,,",,n"yNortonthechancetosowmanypaddockswith
heavy rates of medic ;;;;ar, and we look fo-rward to increased carrying capacity"

JohnGursanskysaysthatithasb.eenagoodseasonforftuitwithrecordyieldsinapricotsandpears.
He has installed * D"*gli"t Ieigation System in V E O South'

BobBakerleportsagoodvintagewitlrgrapesofexc-ellent-qualityandwinesofsuperiorquality.
He is very pleased to rrave'with himLe Indian str.rd"rrt, Nath Khruana, who will be doing the

OenologY course.

Rex Krause on the Plant Breeding section has released a new wheat variety' Glaive' which has

yielded well when sown early in the low to medium rainfall areas (approx ' IZ-L7 inch rainfall)' It is

notdesignedtoreplaceanyexistingrecommendedvarietyinthestate,buttoaddagoodbaking
quality variety to the lower rainfall areas"

ThenewAgriculturalEngineerlngCentreWorkshopandvehicleshedsarenearingcompletion
andarewellworthavisitifyoual€everattheCollegeordrrvingpast.Workisexpectedtocommence
on the new Chemistry, Biology and Cereal Laboratories within the next mondr'

Forty-fivefirstyearstudentscommencedattheendofMarchandtheirqualificationsareagain
higher than in Previotx Years"

x

--j
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COLLEGE CHATTER (cor.rrrNL,ED)

There is movement on the Staff front. Graeme Quick has gained a Scholarship to the Ohio University,
U"S.A., andwillbeleavinginJune, Soafterassistingwiththeplanningof theAgriculturalEngineering
building, he will not have the chance to use it"

The mulga wireless also reports that an Assistant Horticulturist will be appointed at an early date.
Phillip Shuff has commenced work in the AP Lab as a technician. He has been in Australia for about six
months corning from the U"K" where he completed Part I of the Royal Institute of Chemistry course"

David Taplin will be assisting with the lectrues in Animal Husbandry and after the completion of
his Ph,D. in July, he will jointhe staff as Senior Lecturer in Animal Husbandry,

REPORT OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND RE*UNION DINNER* 
-__TTE[.D-AT-THE GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL PORT LINCOLN 

"

ON FEBRUARY 25rn" 1967

Well, the 1967 Annual General Meeting and Re-Union lived up to last yearrs efforts" In fact most
of us think that it was a bit better, but let us not be complacent - we can still improve and intend to,

At the meeting twenty-five members attended with twelve apologies being received, A number
arrived too late to take an active part and were therefore not listed" The holding of the meeting before
the dinner is definitely a step in the right direction. The President, Pat Marrie, pushed the meeting
along aided and abetted by the members, but never the less it took one and a half hours to complete.
It is hoped to prune this time considerably next year if possible. In the election of office holders the
previous yearsr officers and committee were reinstated together with two new commitfss psmhar<
Graham Wishart and Tom Green"

In his report before re-election Pat commented on the yearrs work and praised his committee when
thanking them for the tremendous emomt of work done to make these functi-ons so successful. He also
commented on the interest shown by the younger generation of the Branch who were extremely well
represented" Pat extended a special welcome to our President John Gore who in replying said that this
was his second visit to this Branch and commended its activity and the support it gave not only to its own
executive but to the parent body. He industriously took notes of the whole proceedings for a report to
his own Committee"

The Dinner and Re-Union attended by forty-four visitors and members followed tbe closure of the
Meeting *ith K." H.ym*" as T"mt-M"riJt c"!'*Uty ha"dli"g the eve;;ais p6;aiidi;6. AiGr tm-trad.
tional Grace had been said our newest member Bob Sampson called on us to honour the loyal Toast. Our
president then welcomed members and visitors with a special word of mention to the Guest Speaker,

John Lee, B. Sc" , M" Sc", of C" S.I. R" O" The visitors headed by President John Gore and past-President
Bill Edge were Bill Bussell, rrsnowrr Philp (who like a bad penny turned up again and we hope he does an
rOlivert and comes back for more) Wesley West, Ian Williams, Keith Bicknell, Alick Alcock (Rayts
brother), Andy Michelmore, Nick Hutchens and Allan Hinks" Ken kept proceedings moving,the Toasts
were honoured through the meal with the RoII Call short and succinct. Graham Wishart capably proposed

"The Associationrr - except for one small lapse" President John Gore replied with a brief outline of
Association activities through the year and also told us of the activities of our sister branches.

Peter Thyer proposed the toast to the College and this was responded to by Bill Edge in the absence

of direct College representation this yeaL He was ebly supported by ilSnowtr Philp.

rtThe Visitors!rwas inthe capable hands of lan Holmanrand the responders Andy Michelmore,
Wesley West, Alick Alcock and Ian Williams werd led most efficiently by Bill Bussell"
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Reponr op- AxNuau Gexenau MeETrr.ro arup Re-Uxtox Drxxen (cotirIf.IUED)

persistent efforts by Ken kept us right up to time so that at 9 p" m' Bob Horne was waiting to call
on the gathering for Remembrance ceremony with the reciting of the "odeil'

A short break was allowed then the floor was handed over to John Lee who certainly made good

use of it, It really was a pleasure to listen to such an interesting and entertaining address given so

fluently with such subtle touches of humour that only an accomplished speaker can impart" His only

stumble was in referring to ,,Bush Sick Sheep't, Maybe the Reds had caught up with him" His address

"Mineral Supplements for Sheep - Historical, Philosophical and Practical Considerations'r started with
one of manrs earliest observations in that sheep liked and looked for salt though not necessarily needing

it. He continued with the futher observations experimentations and applications through the ages of
supplyingminerals right to the present with the recognition of the very vital part played in anirnal
health by trace elements" His story of the development and manufacture of the Cobalt Bullet had the

audienqg roll!4g wit! laughte_r. A great _owation-was accorded him at the conclusion of the address and

the writer for one hopes that this wiII not be the last time the Branch has the pleasure of his company.

Des Habel in his appreciation thanked John for an outstanding talk and said how fortunate this

Branch was in having as our guest a speaker of world repute especially a person who had so greatly

contributed torand influenced stock raising on Eyre Peninsula'

The president backed up Desr remarks before Ken brought the formal part of proceedings to a

close at 10,45p"m.

Those present were then able to mix,re-unitein friendship, form new ones' meet the Guest

Speaker and other guests and in general carry out one of the functions of this Annual re-union rnade

possible by having the Annual General Meeting before the Dinner"

The catering for all our needs at the ItGreat No'rthernil was excellent and we will be back there
again next year 01 February 24th.

rrLes Girlsrr arranged to have a dinner at the rtTasmantr and entertain Mrs Lee while the menfolk
were otherwise engaged. The hesident and Secretary paid short visits to see that they were behaving

themselves. The rtfemalerr dinner was a great success and orn thanks are extended to the three wives

of local members who so capably arranged the function, and we trust it will become part of future

weekend proceedings'
---ooo---

GRAPEVINE

Thanks are due once again to the Eyre Peninsula members of our Association who have generously

sent in a donation of g20-00 towards the running costs of the Digest" This donation is greatly appre-

ciatedbythe members of the Digest commi.ttee and myself. Arepcnt of the A"G"M" and Reunion
appears in this issue and it is hoped to include a report on the family day held at Billy Light Point and

alsothe rtfemale" dinner, in the next issue. These reports from Des Habel" Pat Marrie and their
committee are always of interest and make most entertaining reading.

Activities on the matrimonial ftont have been rather quiet unless the old bush grapwine hasnrt

been functioning too well" Keith "Bluert Holder is to be married sometime during ApriI, as is Roger

Evans. Meridith Hooper and Geoff Crome were married in February and are now living at Kirnba where

Geoff has a Farm Advisory Group. Roger Inglis who has just completed his course in Rural Economics

at the Armidale University is to marry Miss Moya Hlndmarsh during April" Ian Bidstrup is reported to

have left Minnipa Research Centre but is still working in the area share-farming"
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GRAPEV JNE (cor.rr! Nr-rED)

Mr R"H" Sedgely, who was with the Regional Pastoral Company at Denillequin, N.S,W., now
gir.es his address as the Soils Department, Oregon State University, Corvallas, Oregon, U"S.A.

Harry and loma Nash shifted from Port Lincoln late in April and give their address as 22 Forster
St,, Kadina. Harry, who will. still be working with the Departrnent of Agricultrne, has mixed feelings
abcut leaving the E.P,, but we wish him and his wife all the best in their new area.

Jasper Bowering (1959-62) has shifted from the home property at Keith and is now overseer at
'Spr 

"g Plai.nsrr, Buffalo, in the South Gippsland area of Victorie. The property adjoins the Tarwin
R-iver. and has approximately 250 acres of river flats in a total of 1600 acres, At the moment the
Fopexq; is running 750 head of cattle, and it is hoped to stock about 4000 sheep duing the spring. Jasper
n-::ld be interested in hearing from any Old Collegians in the area"

.riff LJc"o-r has h-sded on a letter to me from Dick Riedel who graduated from the Sydney
[.hiversity rvith B,V.Sc" in 1965 with Graham Mitchell, and is now in private practice in Bega, N"S,W.
Dickgiveshisaddress asC/- S.D" ED"H. Royle, VeterinarySurgeons, Bega, N,S,W. GrahamMitchell
graduated \rith First Class Honours and was awarded a University medal for his academic performances.
Graham is now at Walter E Eliza HaIl, Parkville, Victoria, doing a Ph"D. in immunology. Dick also
mentioned in his letter that Kev Tuckwell and Sandy MacKenzie are in an I.H.C. dealership as partners
at Nambour, Queensland.

A letter has been received ftom Mr Robert Wheaton (1903-06) for which we would like to thank
him. It is pleasing to see that he is keeping well now after his illness some twelve months ago. The
contents of the letter are Drinted below:

rrl noticed in the paper the death of H. G" Uoyd of Clare and thought perhaps I should bring
this to yolu notice. I do not know if H, G. Lloyd was a member of the ROCA" I have not seen him at any
dinners. He was present at a meeting held at the College many years ago"

H"G" Lloyd finished at Roseworthy in 1903" That year the Third Years staged a celebration at
the College with the result that the then Principal Prof" J"D" Towar (commonly known as the Yank) im-
posed a penalty of 3 weeks work on the class before they could get their diplomas" They were serving
this time when I first went to the College for the Scholarship exam in Feb 1903. W.J" Dawkins is the
only other one of that year that I know is still living. By the way, he was exempt from the work as he
did not join in the party.

I arn s:iting this note in case any record iq k9pt, Of my year H"C" Wilson is the only one left
that might be still alive. He went to Vietoria.

I would not be surprised if H.G. Lloyd did not join the O"S. association as I think he went away
a bit fed up. He was working on stables and I talked to him and asked how' Iong he had been here.
He said rrThree B.... ".. Years[ in a very disgusted way" This somewhat rocked me about the College
as all the other students working there over the holidays, some first years and some second years, had
been most jovial and helped me in any way they could"

I am doing very well and am still hoping I will be able to visit the College sometime"rl

---o0o---
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AWARD OF MERIT NOMINATIONS

Nominations for the 1967 ROCA Award of Merit are due with the Hon. Secretary by May 31st.

Shr ald you require further information on the member you wish to nominate this can be
suppliecr by the Association by applying to the Hon, Secretary. A seconder for your nomination can
also be found if required.

ADDRESS UNKNOWN

The following Old Collegians are 4ot receiving any ROCA ccrrespondence because the
addresses that we have are incorrect. If you know their where-abouts we would appreciate it if
you let us know or get the member concerned to let us know his comect address.

The address that is given for each member below is the last address that we have been
notified of:

R.O.C.A. DIGEST

ffi
R.J" BI"AKE

R.M. BROV'/N

W"O" COLEMAN

J.D. CTJNMNGFTAM

R"O. KNAPPSTEIN

D.H. PRESTON

F " RIGGS

D"J"M.SMTH

J.A"W" STArN

1944-46

1962-65

1932-34

1954-57

1943-47

1916*19

r9r4-17

1943-46

1 958-62

C/- S, Wynn E Co., Griffith, N,S.W.
Ravensthorpe P" O. , West Aust,

P.B" Edenhope, via NARACOORTE

6/254 Foam St", ELWOOD, MC "

127 Alllnga Ave., GIF.I.{UNGA, S.A"

782 Harborne St., WEI/tsLEY, W.A.
3 Cavan Tce. , CLOVETLY PARK, S "A "

ItNew Grover!, FINLEY, N.S.W"

19 Edward St. , NORWOOD, S.A"


